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MANY KILLED UM TORNADO
Mermcntan, La., and Okla¬
homa Towns Eadly Damaged.
leanings 8. Fito*

?. aonts i mora than two-

P acore injurii) by a tornado late to-day
» whlcl i n part
of Arad.a l'ari«-h in Southern
ana. Of the known dead. Adam
deaux, killed on a farm n«ar M<
tau. was the only white perrx>i
his life. 1 he roe».

Ardmore, (>k!a., Muy 1 Thïl
aons were injured and much property
damairid here to-day t>y a heavy wind
storm. It was reported that ,.

Okli... near here, was hit hy a »torm

which blew down forty buildings, but
that no one was seriously injured
there.

in the I'etrol a oil Solda, near

ta Falls, T«-7**as, twenty Uva der¬
ricks were wrecked and seserul houses
damaged. Tl . ward school here was
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were injur«-d.

Lobsters Cheap as Prunes.
(Frctss a Otkß

Bo <> for th;«
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been rt*c« iv. d from Nova Scotia, glut¬
ting t! e in.irk« | .. d breaking tl
ta 12 cents, tb«
Ihird .;.**.'..-
ability u* *4«Bijy to London.
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TOUR FOR PAN-AMERICAN
Delegates to Finance Congre

to Visit Eleven Cities.

Washington, Maj 6. Pia
tour «." ..ven large cities
I... f tnc United Stat

deli rates to the l'an-Amenc.
Finar.cial Conference, after Its form

w.re comph
be Treasury Department to-du

su', .ect to change, t
v.- :

May 31; Philadelphi
Juin- l ai 12; l' ttsburgh, June 8 ai
.1: St I.cuis, Juin .' ! Chica«;
June 7 and B; l'étroit, June '.': Niaga:

10; Buffalo, June n
11 Boston, i une

York, June 14 a

:.. peni «I
l'an-Americ-

g, with an -ddreaa by
t. en May 24. .**«'cr« tarj "

Treasury McAdoo will preside. On b
half of the State Department, Seen
taiy Bryan wrll deliver an addreai

SEES MEW BECKER CASE
Assistant Prosecutor Draw
Parallel in Gaimari Killing.
Indictment oí persons prominent I

the 2d Assembly District for murd«'
intl n connection wit

I tiling of Mike Gaimari, was pr«
terday in the Supreme Coot

by Assistant District Attorney Hele
hanty. This pu is mua «lur

I irnival
who arc charge

with paying Gaetano Montgamarte $_
i, one of the lieuten

antl ' :.'. Taniinan;
of the -J.

Jhe morder oí Gaimari grow out o

'. aines in the 2d A
»here certain of Foley'a for

mer followers tried to oust him iron
eaderahip. When Carnivals an.

Pinnemore »M-re arraigned yeaterda*
thi'ir counsel, Lloyd i'- Miykcr, aske«

permission to inspect tic minute*, o:

¦.uid jury.
"More Important than Mr. Stryker*i

-us," said the As
s..-;ant District Attorney. "These in>
dictmenta groo out of n situation ir
this city which more i.early eoneoma
and 1 say this on my responsibility a;

a public official- the enforcement ol
.aw in this city than the condition.*!
which culminated in the murder of
Herman Ko_etithal. in July, 1'jlJ, by a

lieutenant of |¦«¦.
"1 say that the interests of justice

will be in a most anuaua] measure
i.ctd if the grand jury minutea

are made public."
: ' i« n« l ¿eeiaio__

Extend Time for Deposits.
The boirdholders' committee of the

N.w Orleans, Mob.le .. Chicago Rail-
Coinpany ur.ounccd yesterday

that the time for further deposit.« of
the bonds, unsecured debt», including
deficiency ludgmenta <.n secur«-«l debts

rred and common stocks, i,
" to Maj II. It was

báthal .,vcr eighty-five per cent.
of tho'botiii. have been deposited.

IWiison To Talk on Navy After Reviewing
Parade of Sailors from Big Fleet Here

- :

Saucy Suhrnnrine» Snooping
Around River a* Vnnjçuard
of Atlantic Fleet.Fun for
Sailors Cut to Give Diem
Rest

While curious-looking submarines,
the vanguard of the Atlantic fleet,
w?re poking their noses up the Hud-

BOB yesterday, announcement cnme

from the Mayor's Committee on En¬
tertainment that President Wilson
would give an address after reviewing
the land parade May 17. While n > in¬

timation of the subject was given, it

is supposed his talk may include a de¬

fence of his navy policy.
Acting Mayor George McAneny will

preside at a luncheon ut the Hotel
Biltmore and the President will be
the only speaker. George T. Wilson,
chairman of the dinner committ.
announced that BOO guests Will hear
the President'.-, address.
At the dinner in honor of the offi¬

cers Saturday, May 15. at the Waldorf.
Astoria, the attendance is expected to
reach l.OOO. Acting Mayor McAneny
will preside, and the speaker;-, will be:
Secretary Josephui Daniels, represent¬
ing the navy; Admiral Fletcher, rep-

ting the fle.t, and General Leon¬
ard Wood, representing the army. All
the 2f)0 naval officers at th« dinner
will appear in uniform. Invitations
have been extended to members of

CARMAN'S MAID ~~\
TELLS BRIBE TALE

t'ontIniirii from pna*» 1

tion alleged to have been held in the
in k;tch«.n immediately after the

"Celia told me," Toomer said, "that
Mrs. (.arman .-aid «.he would never con-

fess.'
"Mrs. Carman told Celia she would

never confess?" Mr. Smith asked. "By
that she meant Mrs. Carman would
never confess?"

"That's wnat Celia told me," Toomer
answered.

"That is all," said the District At-
torney,

.Negro Wrote Down Conversation.
"Toomer," raid Mr. Levy, beginning

the cross-examination, "you have a

pretty good memory, haven't you?"
"Will, I don't know," Toomer re¬

plied.
"You have a memory good enough

to recall all these things you have been
telling. How do you remember all of
it?"

"I kept a record of it," said the old
man, and, while Mr. Levy looked an in
satanlshment, Toomer drew seseral
soiled sheets of yellow paper from Ins
pocket.
"Let me look it it," said the lawyer.

It was paaatsd over and afier Mr. Levy
had rend it, he handed it back, remark¬
ing that he would not introduce it in

ce. But the District Attorney
Insisted that it should go in, and. after

ween Smith and Levy, tin-
Court decided in the District Attor¬
neys favor.

.l'.d you ever show this paper to the
District Attorney?"

"No, sir."
"And he never saw it before to-day?"
"No. sir."
"And you wrote down everything

that Celia told you that day, did you?"
"Yes."
"Did you expect to become a witness

in this trial?
"No, sir:"
"Then why did you write down what

Celia told you?"
"I always write down important

things."
"Do you expect to write down your

testimony of to-day?"
"I'll decide that to-night when I gat

home."
Mr. Levy asked Toomsr if it were not

Submarines K-l, K-4, K-5 and K-6 at I 35th Street and the North
River.K-5 getting into place is shown in lower picture.

the Cabinet and to distinguished offi¬
cials o te -i7.d City of New
York.

Finley J. Shepard, chairman ef the
committee for the entertainment of

d men, is afraid that New York's
hospitality may b>- 10 extensive that

ailor lads will find littla time
for r>- t.

"1 might explain," said Mr. Shepard
yesterday, "that if ss e sv.-re to follow
our own inclinations and accept all the

true that he had set fire to a sleeping
man in South Carolina; whether he
bad been arrested foi carrying a re¬

volver, and v. 'net her he- had shot a
woman ten yea]
Toomer denied it all.

"Mrs. Carman Did It."
On redirect examination the District

Attorney asked Toomer about the Hicks
incident. The negro said that on De¬
cember .", ]'.'[',, Hicks, whose real name

ht r iwen, came d Cl irlea*
ton and called on Celia omer's
home. Hicks, he said, told Celia she
would from Mrs. Caiman if
she changed her story to an exculpa¬
tion of Mrs. Carman.
"Hicks said," Toomer testified,1

"'ever*.body knows Mrs. Carman did it:
we all know Mrs. (arman did it. Smith
and your cousins know she did it, but
they are trying to make a fool out of
you. You wont have to go hack w'th
them to testify at another trial. They
can't make you go back. All you hav
to do is to change your statement and
say you make a mistake.'
"The next day Hicks called again and

said: 'You can make money by chang-
ing your statement. You won't have to

go back. Just go to a notary public
and make a statement that you were

mistaken in saving ihat Mrs. Carman
confessed the murder to you.'

Ci lia said, 'If I was a fool I'd do it,
but ! ain't a fool.' "

"Hicks didn't show fP.OO or any money
to Celia, did he?" asked Mr. Levy.
"No."

Prosecution Resta (ase.

With that- it was then 2 p. m..the
District Attorney announced that his

as in. Mr. Levy, in opening, re-]
ferred to the Hicks matter, and said
he did not know whether Hicks had
inadu the Offer or not, and that l.e B it
int« rested in trying to get at the truth

¡of it; that ha would ask Hicks about'
it, and posi ib y put him on the stand.

Mrs. Powell, Mrs. Carman's sister,!
was one of tho first witnesses for the
(defence. She reviewed, on direct ex-

;amii*ation, the «-vents of June 30.
K!i>.-ibeth Carman, the ten-year-old!

daughter, gave an alibi for her mother..
The District Attorney did not cross-
examine the child. Mrs. Platt Conklin,
Mrs. Carman's mother, denied the truth
of Celia'a statement that she (Mrs.
Conklin) had ordered Celia out of the
office after the murder.
The contention that a man killed

Mrs. Baile* brought Mrs. Harriet K.
Wallace, who lives near the Carman's,
to the stand. She i«-tilled that she saw
a man standing in the shadow of a tree
near the (arman home at 8:10 o'clock!

invitations that come in the enlisted
men would be kept going from early
morning until late nt night for the full
ten days, ami would probably go out
to sea on May 18 in need of a real
rest."
Four of the most powerful and best

equipped submarines in the world K-l,
K-4, K-f. and K-fi arrived yesterday
from I'ensacola and took up their sta¬
tion olT loath Street, where the sub¬
marine flotilla will asaemblo. With

on the night of the murder, and that
the man moved slowly down the street.
Juror No, 2, «.«.ho recalled the testi¬
mony of Mrs. May Black, a state's wit¬
ness, that she saw a man in a slouch
hat near the Carman house, asked:

"Did this man wear a slouch hat?"
"Ves," said Mrs. Wallace.
Charles Adams, a young- negro, tes¬

tified that he saw a man running from
the direction of the Carman home on

ht of the murder. He could not
ir to a convincing degree.

Mrs. Carman and Dr. Carman will
take the .stand to-.lay. Justice Blnck-
nrar wants all the evidence in by to¬
morrow night, and it may be necessary
to hold a night session to accomplish
this._
COMFER ON ROCK ISLAND
Receivers Come to New York
to Discuss Road's Affairs.
Judge J. II. Dickinson and President

EL U. Mudge, receivers of tho Chicago,;
Rock Island & Pacific Railroad, came to

New York yesterday to confer with
the officers of the company on the re-

eeivership. An informal meeting was

held at the offices in the Bankers
Trust boilding, at which were present,
in addition to the two receivers, Na¬
than L. Amster, the new director, elec¬
ted by the minority stockholders; Rob-
erts Walker, counsel for the road, and
J. J. Quinlan, \ice-pre3ident.
The^x-Secretnry of War said it was

too early to announco any definite
plans concerning what either he or
President Mudge had in mind concern¬

ing the general policy of the Rock
Island.
Mr. Mudge announced that the com¬

pany had onlered 10,000 tons of steel
rails from the Illinois Steel Company,
the first of the yearly requirements of
about 40,000 tons. lie said the crop
outlook in the Rock Island's territory
was never more promising.

Biggest Lemon Is in Jersey.
Sparta, N. J., May 6.Mrs. Henry EL

Bull is exhibiting a lemon said to be
the largest ever raised in a hot house
in this section at the country. The
lemon mi-asures thirteen inches In cir-
cumfererce, is eight inches in length
ami weighs four pounds. It took one

year from the time the tree blossomed
until the lemon was ripe. Tho tree is
live years old.

GJLäMtstäümmm

them eame the torpedo boat destroyer!
Worden and tho transport Prairie,
which will act as mother ship for the
submarines. Tho supply ship Culgoa
also passed Quarantine yesterday after-
noon. Added to three submarines of1
the D typo, the monitor Tonopah and
the destroyer Macdonough, which ar-

rivod this week, these craft give B
faint impression of what the North
River will look like by to-morrow night,
whofl all the battleships will have
anchored.

Officers of the fleet will he tendered
a reception at the City Hall by acting
Mayor McAneny to-morrow afternoon.
The official programme provides that
the acting Mayor call on the command¬
er in chief of the fleet at 11 a. m. to¬
morrow. All the ships will be illum¬
inated to-morrow night.

[From Tt.» Tribune I»ur*iu.]
Washington, May «5. An enemy will

attack the North Atlantic coast of the
United States somewhere between the
extreme northeastern limit of American
territory at Eastport, Me., and Cap»
Hatteraa. This is the war game plan
which has beer, set for the Blue navy
of Admiral Fletcher, which as soon as

the great naval review is ended at New
York, May 1«, will prepare itself to
beat back the attacking force and save

the eastern cities of the nation from
bombardment and constructive annihi¬
lation.
The Red navy, Rear Admiral Beatty's

command, has orders to assemble itself
somewhere out in the middle of the
Atlantic. Each of the ships of the Red
navy will have the theoretical war

game value of a real unit of fighting
strength.
The Blue fleet, commanded by Ad¬

miral Fletcher, will be differently con¬
stituted. In it every dreadnought, bat-
tle bin and destroyer will represent its
actual fighting strength.

It is possible that the Arlington wire¬
less station and the Bureau of Naval
Intelligence in the Navy Department
may be add»«d to Admiral Fletcher's
control so that actual war conditions
may be more nearly reproduced.

'ON TOUR WAY' HAS
TERM IN SING SING

Columbia Glee Clubs Entertain
Prisoner! and Hear Own

College Yell.
"On Your Way," at Sing Sing used to

mean the shuffle of the dour-faced lines!
to cell or mess. Last night it meant
the song thai made the hit of the col-
lege season at Columbia's 'varsity show
at the Astor a few weeks ago. For the
university's glee and mandolin clubs'
entertained the convicts last evening.
The bones rattled, the interlocutor

made hi» parried queries, the mando¬
lins "plinked" M they do in real col¬
lege rooms and the quartets sang
the latest hits of Broau.vay and the
Mornrngsido campuï. And the entire
population of the prison, with the ex¬

ception of the death cell inmates, list-
ened through it all and gave applause
whoa it was finished that for sincerity
made the storm-claps of a Forty-second
Street first night seem perfunctory.
During an intermission the perform-

ers strolled through the courtyard of
the prison for fresh air. It was then
they realized how "On Your Way" had
come to stay at Sing Sing. For from
the upper tier of the cellhouse came
the faint plink, plink, of one of the
convicts picking out the melody in his
three and one-half by seven feet home.
The members of tne clubs were just

as pleased, almost, as the convicts. It
was their last concert of the season,
and they didn't know, they said, any
place where they would sooner end it.
Warden Osborne, at whose special re¬

quest the clubs made tho trip, was not
able to attend. But the club members
"spelled it out" for him in the long
Columbia yell, and for the Mutual Wel¬
fare League, too. As the last yell
started one of the convicts down in
the centre of the assembly joined in.
He knew the yell.

New West. Pac. Committee.
A protective committee for the bond¬

holders of the W'estcrn Pacific Rail¬
way Company, it was learned yester¬
day, il in process of formation. Now
that the scheme for the taking over of
the property by the State of Cali-
fornia has been definitely abandoned
this committee will work out a plan
of reorganization, probably along the
lines considered before the state own-1
ership scheme was suggested. I

CALLS PENN. STATE
POLICE "COSSACKS"
Head of Labor Fedcratio«.
Declares They Create

Reigns of Terror.

URGFS LABOR MEN
TO ARM THEMSELVES

Constabulary Caused Bloodshed
at Bethlehem. Says

J. H. Maurer.

Washington, May C. Chatrfes thaf
the Pennsylvania State Const
used to break strikes ano* er

of terror in times of Indi
PUtes were made to th» I'-

Commission on Industrial Relations to¬

day by James H. Maurer, presidí
the Pennsylvania State I
Labor, and member of the stat«» Legis¬
lature.

"I have on a previous occn- ion nrged
that tiade union men learn how to
shoot and to protect themselves," he
told the commission, "and next week, at
th«« convention of tho state Federation
of Labor, I am again going
that union men barn the military arts,
in order to protect thei
these agenta of the coi
are used against them. V\
of having our defenc«
down and beaten by I
the btate, and if it is going to continue
it is necessary tl
pared to protect teems <]
Maurer submitted to the commission

a pamphlet he had prepared on the
Pennsylvania State police, which he en¬
titled "The American Lussack." The
police were recruited, hu declared,
from "United Status f-oldiers and de¬
generate sons of the middle class who
never were worth anything at home."
At the Hazleton trolley strike, he de¬

clared, the state police were sent in
without uniform to rail at strikebreak¬
ers in order to encourage violen«-
in one instance state police
ed as nttorneys for a strikebreaker who
had been arrested. Investigation Was
ordered by Governor Tener, he
and a report made, but no action was

taken except to discharge one trooper
who had been preved guilty of drunk¬
enness.
"At the recent Bethlehem steel

strike," said Maurer, "there 'vas

absolutely no need of the constabulary.
Th.- Governor and President Wilson
had been appealed to, but the govern¬
ment could do nothing. Hut when
Schwab called for the constabu!;.:
government had power to help
the strike. There had been absolutely
no trouble until the state polic«*
reached Sethi, hem. Then, within an

hour after tl eir arrival, there was

bloodshed."
Further inquiry into the constabu¬

lary will be made by the commission
later. Official:: of the police force
already have been summoned to testify.

Inquiry into Pennsylvania Railroad
labor conditions continued to-day,
among the witi.esses being Samuel H.
Hoyer, fornrer Mayor ot Altoona, Pa.,
wh told of the strike in the P.
vania shops there in 1911. The strik¬
ing shopmen were peaceful, Hoyer said,
but G. \V. Creightôn, general superin¬
tendent f the Pennsylvania Railroad
at Altoona, constantly urged him to
arrest strikers and labor organizers
wh *n he Lad no right to do so.

Regard .ig the charge made by the
Order of Railroad Telegraphers that
the Pennsylvania Railroad dominated
the city of Altoona. Mr. Hoyer sa.d he
did r.ot believe such a general charge
could be supported.

Early in the day W. H. Pierce, of the
Brotherhood of Federated Labor Em¬
ployee, charged that W, G Lee, presi¬
dent of the Brotherhood of Railroad
Trainmen, was, a "traitor to his fel¬
lows" the Altoona strike, in that tie

deserted the shopmen aft.-r promising
them support. Lee will be asked to

reply to the charges.

"CLEAN SPORT," CRY
OF COLLEGE PAPER

Spiking of Lafayette Ball Player
Deplored in an 2 litorial

Comment.
Under the heading of "Clean Sport,"

the "Columbia Spectator" took to task

yesterday the player on the 'varsity
baseball team who badly spiked the
Lafayette catcher in the game on Wed¬
nesday.
The "Spectator" disavowed a delib¬

erate intent on the part of the Colum¬
bia team to injure the player of nr.

opposing team and declared that the
senGment of the university should b«
so strong as to make such an act a«

marred trie game with Lafayette impos-.
sibl?.

In part the editorial was as followst
"Considerable sentiment has been

aroused on the campus because of one
or two regrettable occurrences during
yesterday',* baseball game. And the
.«ad part of the sentiment is that the
same regrettable occurrences have
been taken as typical Columbia actions
on the tie'.d of sport.

m

Many Bid for Heinze Art.
The opening session of tho sale of

the art objects belonging to the estât, s

of F. Augustus Heinze and the Princess
Fransesca Rospigliosi, in Silo's Fifth
Avenue Art Galleries yesterday, w

well attended. The total of the sessi n
was J4.030. The highest price ob¬
tained.$155.was paid by ..:.
Foster for a suite ot richly carved oak
chairs. Mrs. N. Herreshotf gave t>7-
for a Bokhara rug with a ruby ground.
Other buyers included Mrs. F. G. Rob¬
ertson, Mrs. C. P. Smart and Mrs. A. S.
Auguit. The sale continues this after-
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No. 11 *-

No. 1Ü- -Virginia.

No. 13 Rhode Island.
No. U Nebraska.
No. 15 Georgia.
v " «.' Now Hampshire
v»" I. I.«.uisiana.
No. II Vestal.

No. 19.San Francisco.
No. 20-Celtic.
No. 21- Yankton.
No. 22 Hirmintham.
.o. II Dixie.

U Solace (hospital Wup).

No. 25.Sonoma (tug).
No. 26 Patapsco (tug).
No. 27 Patuxent (tug).
No. H Ontario (tugl.
No. 29.Submarines (ten in all) and

tenders.

M'CARREN'S AH)
FULLY VINDICATE

D.sbairmcnt Proceedinc
Against Sai.ajc! S.
Whitehouse Fail.

REFEREE ASSAILS
WILLIAM S. HURLB

Motives in Brining Action t*
His Business Methods Ar»

Criticised.
Samuel S. Whitehouse, m D«**«*»--.

-in of Brooklyn u.d (¡2
one of the chief lieutenants of Uu ¡J

itrick FT MeCarm, om
exonerated of the tikttt,

of unprofosiional conduct, on «a

former Ju-:t -« John J. Fretd.*,,
'- Dltnia, t

the First Department, heard Uita*»»
in di.-*barment proceedings. ¡.^

an attacked th« motiva*- ,-
.:i S. Hurlev In seeking th« j»,

barment of the lawyer.
The charges were brought a t*.

Association on isia*.
nation ..-;. y, Va4 ^

B roagh Bin
The m:n formerly wer- clon fritaé

tur reist«** .

th and for EoW.
.rtt.ons eat.

ion. Another ckam
fus*)«, t* de¬

liver to Hurley certain »hares of it«,
he was en* itled ii jrlar«/ «*>
paid h:m $600. An indication of tat
weight placed by the refere« tfn
the testimony of Whitehoui« an« tin
of Hurley in bin taint
concerning a certain transaction ike

the proceed.ng.
rtioni of tib

transaction," said Judge Freedmaa, "u
th« rtt*)OB«t«t:

it should he held that th« reipot-4*.:
is more worthy of belief."*
The testimony showed 'hat Harli**

and Senator McCarren, ai»o fn«si).
had . ¦ butin»»,

-..or.» together ar.d that it an
.r. by HurUy i*xm:

f the senator, for wk***
executor, that cuate

the break between Hurley and Wkh>
house. The banker presented tins»

fating moro than f*->0.0* Ws.**
contended that m;sny of tl«

items had beim paid by M.:Carr«a u.
that his check book showed it.

"Why, you are trying to ntiu or.
i : -n ind VcCarm'i

Hurley said. Wh.ter.oiiis n>

piied, "I am not; these check» tu
books peak for themtelret, k:

yo i ;.re; that is the wsj
Iooks to n

Thereupon, the report of the nimm
retorted, *1 »rill at

with you; I will get yo« lit
me all the days of my iif» c

c-v.ry dollar that I have."
Hurley denied this Utter sut«aM*.

but sub s ...-«tifle*«, i.
would have Whitehouse disbarr««, V
matter what means he took."

. Freedman pointed ont tu¬
nad practised at the bu

¦ince 1879 ind tiattc-ring te«-..7**oi»4
to his standing were writtea b» É
justices of the Supreme Cosn
Appellate Division in Brooklyn, «J
former Chief Judge Edgar If. CU
of the Court of Appeals.
Of Hurley, the referee point****«,«

an instance, which he said wu s

"instructive illustration of tin muse
in which he operated and the QMS
made of his influence in the banktV
his own purposes." Iljrley vu i

flour merchant and his office, a.:

Judge connected witk Ot
directoi th« Boroigh Bank.

JOHNSTON PLOTTING
BOUT FOR COFFET

To Arrange Contest Betweti
Winner of Contests To-night

and Roscommon Lad.
With Jim CoiTey enjoying the frti*

of his victory over Al Reich, the borisf
promoters are already Making » ¦»»

to beat him. «Timnty Johnston, nutti-
»f the St. Nicholas A. C, u «4«

arch plotter. James hones to secare»

man to send into the ring against tkt
broth of a lad from Roscommon free
the winners of the two ten-round be

to be held at the St. Nicholas A. CU*

night.
Jack Hemple, of California, on« ¦

Jess Willara's sparring paitaefl- *'.-

Jot k He« 1, wh:ie m the otk«
Terry Kellar, one of the wortt boun
but most thoroujhly game men is Ot

ring, will tackle Boer Ro< <¦!. Is »*.
otlier ten-round affair Willie A»U «¦*»

tho Corano Kid will mingle.
Dan McKetrick announces that ft*»»

Moran will return to this country«*
.¦tek a match with Willard.

IforUB will make hit bow at th«se»*
ly organised Brighten Beaeh Sporu*
Club.

In n.ldition to the bouts «t tk« St
Nicholas A. C. the boxing fani «...

have other club* to vi -it. B«»M
Franklin will meet Terry Hum» »t **

I. ngacre A. A. in the main bout, »MJ
Hoffman and Mike ClaMf «¿J

also mingle. Four ten-round boutii N*

. venly matched boxers will »**
the attention of the pa'nus of «J
136th Street Sporting Club. Yo*»
Drummie and the Kohoma Kid will tW
ten rounds at the Far Rockawsy At*.
and an all-star card has been pr«psr**>
at the Vandeibilt A. C.

OPPOSE CHURCH MERGER
Presbyterians to Voto A&M

Union with Reformers.
Pittsburgh, May 6..The lM

Presbyterian," a publication of mm

denomination, is authority for th» IP
nouncement that the vote of pr«»»T
teries and sessions of the United ft«*

byterian Chuich on an cvertur« I«*

ing to union with Pre-byter.an and tf

formed churches of the United St*«*
will be announced as unfavorable
such merger when the general-sssesr
bly meets in I.oveland. Col.. M»T *¦*.

The vote is indicated in returns mim
on a poll of the "United Pr* sbyt«r»s>

Talbert Visits Exchange.
Penjamin Talbort, who for tttM

years was chairman of the Stock ot

change, and who about a year »f» ***

retired by the member« with « fcjjj
some reniion, paid a visit to ssw

Stre.-t yesterday after an abseafe ¦

twenty-one months, on account of *
ness. Mr. Talr-crt sat in the sM
formerly occupied by him in the mm
trum on the floor of the exthsri««»1*
his appearance was the sign»' »»*
rousing cheer from the br«>- *;'
later tend« r.-.l him a cordial r*c#s»»e»
Mr. Talbert is eighty-four ><»«.*
and at jne time was a promi&e.«*» «.¦*"
bei of the exchange.


